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Endemic and introduced anole study
-by Inbar Maayan
Islands have long helped scientists
understand the evolution of life, but
island ecosystems are also the most
vulnerable to the impact of non-native
species. Invasions can sometimes result
in rapid evolutionary responses by local
species, meaning that studying
evolution need not be confined to
events in deep time.
As quasi-experiments —that we could
not ethically set up on purpose—,
invasions allow us to follow evolution in
action and learn how natural processes
in the wild shape the amazing diversity
of organisms alive today.
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My name is Inbar Maayan and I am a
graduate student in biology at Harvard
University. I came to Grand Cayman in
the summer of 2018 to study a nonnative species, somewhat less
conspicuous than the green iguana and
the lion fish; the brown anole (Anolis
sagrei).

Because the Cayman Islands are home
to their very own endemic bluethroated anole (Anolis conspersus), I
was curious to find out whether the
introduction of the brown anole had led
to an evolutionary pattern called
“character displacement”.
Related species that occur together
often differ in how they look, where
they live, and how they behave; even if
when they occur separately they are
much more similar. This phenomenon is
called character displacement and is
thought to be the result of animals
“dividing up” the environment’s
resources to avoid competition.
I wanted to figure out two things: do
Grand Cayman anoles use the habitat
differently in the presence of the
introduced brown anoles, and have
these differences changed physical
traits in their populations – the
hallmarks of character displacement.
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Left: male endemic blue-throated anole (Anolis conspersus).
Right: male of the introduced species; the brown anole (Anolis sagrei).
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With funding from National Geographic
Society and the help of volunteers
Vaughn Bodden, Morgan Ebanks and
the Department of Environment’s
Terrestrial Unit, I set out to investigate
these questions.
To test whether or not the presence of
brown anoles has led to changes in the
Grand Cayman anoles’ habitat use, we
first had to find suitable study sites. This
meant a range of similar habitats
supporting the blue-throated anole but
with different densities of brown
anoles.
While scouting the island, we grew
increasingly surprised. Even though
previous studies reported high numbers
of brown anoles on Grand Cayman, we
found them at much lower densities
than we expected! Once we found our
study sites, with and without brown
anoles, we then had to find the lizards
themselves. We walked slowly,
searching on the ground, in the trees
and everywhere in between. When we
spotted a lizard of either species, we
recorded where we found it and what
part of the habitat it was using: was it
high up in a tree, perched on a twig or
basking on a rock? We also recorded
what the habitat around it was like, in
order to compare the similarity of
available habitats between our sites.
To add to these habitat descriptions, we
used aerial photography to create
three-dimensional reconstructions of
the study sites. With these habitat use
data, we could compare how the brown
anoles and the endemic anoles were
using their habitat and whether the
endemic anoles used their habitat
differently when brown anoles were
around.

Top: Aerial photography was used to assess
habitat use of the anoles. Middle: Inbar
Maayan catching anoles with tiny little nooses.
Bottom: Vaughn Bodden and Morgan Ebanks
assisting with spotting and catching.
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While doing our habitat use surveys, we
also caught blue-throated anoles for
measurements in order to solve the
second part of the character
displacement question: Are their bodies
different where they co-occur with
brown anoles?
We measured their weight and body
length, their heads and their limbs, and
took pictures of their toe-pads.

Physical measurements were a delicate affair
with magnifying lenses, electrical calipers and
magnified photography. Bottom image shows a
male blue-throated anole having his front limb
measured.

These measurements can be used to
draw inferences about the lizards’
health, what they’re eating and how
much they are fighting and the types
of perches for which they are best
suited for. If habitat use changes
associated with brown anoles led to
physical changes in the Grand Cayman
anoles, we expected to find
differences in these relevant traits.
Over the course of a month, we
collected habitat use data for over 500
lizards and body measurements for
nearly 400. These included smaller
surveys of additional sites around the
island, aimed at describing island-wide
variation in Grand Cayman anoles.
While we are still analyzing the data
we collected, our initial observations
are encouraging. It seems like brown
anoles are relatively sparse and
mostly keeping out of the way of the
local lizards. This inspires hope,
particularly in view of the detrimental
impact of introduced species
elsewhere and considering that the
blue-throated anole is the sole
endemic representative of its genus
on the island.
Studying these cases is not only of
great scientific value, but of critical
conservation value as well. While
some species will be able to adapt –
and even thrive– in an age of
increasingly rampant invasions, many
others will not be able to cope with
rapidly changing conditions. It is more
crucial than ever that we understand
the factors affecting how species
adapt and take action to conserve our
planet’s diverse but increasingly
fragile biological communities.
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The Annual Rotary Science Fair
Saturday 27th April is the annual Science Fair funded by Rotary Central!
Since 2006, this competition has fostered an interest in science and
scientific methods of problem solving and has given students the sense of
accomplishment and discovery that comes with preparing a science
project. DoE staff continues to volunteer as judges for this annual event –
we hope to see you there!
Check out: http://www.rotarysciencefair.ky/ for more information on
project tips, ways to register, judging and fair rules and more!
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First formal description of
Cayman’s fossils!
Perhaps you recall a six page article in
Flicker’s issue #29, written by Gary
Morgan, the Curator of Vertebrate
Paleontology at the New Mexico
Museum of Natural History. The article
details the earliest fossil records from
the Cayman Islands and describes
several species of birds and mammals
that are now either globally or
regionally extinct.
Last month Gary Morgan and coauthors Ross MacPhee, Rosie Woods
and Sam Turvey had the great news that
their paper, describing several new
species of fossil mammals from the
Cayman Islands, was published in the
Bulletin of the American Museum of
Natural History in New York.
Using morphological and ancient DNA
approaches, the paper documents three
new taxa of extinct and endemic
terrestrial mammals from the Cayman
Islands. They include two species of
large rodents, also known as hutias or
coneys. In addition there was a small
shrew-like species which, when
compared with other extinct and extant
West Indian mammals, indicate that the
origin of all three taxa are from source
populations on Cuba.
The paper points out the interesting and
poignant fact that extinction is a very
real phenomenon. While we consider
bats “the only land mammal in the
Cayman Islands”, at least three
mammalian endemic taxa can be added
to the natural history of the Cayman
Islands.

The relatively recent timeframe during
which these species went extinct is also
worth noting. The paper calculates the
extinction date of 1700 for the Cayman
Brac population of Capromys pilorides
lewisi (Cayman hutias). This means that
for well over a century humans lived
side-by-side with these animals before
direct or indirect human impacts caused
their extinction. The paper further
makes the observation that the West
Indies lost almost all its late Quaternary
land mammals during the current
geological epoch; the late Holocene.
If anyone wants more information on
Cayman’s fossil mammals or the
published paper, please feel free to
contact the editor (page 2) and I can put
you in touch with Gary Morgan.

Capromys pilorides skulls in dorsal and
ventral view. A and B are specimens found
on Cayman Brac while C is from Cuba.
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Green Iguana cull reaches
half million mark!
On Friday 28th March, exactly five
months after the commencement of the
full scale green iguana cull, the
500,000th green iguana was culled and
delivered to the landfill reception site.
Half a million is just a number, but it is
natural to see this as a milestone on the
path towards a time when green
iguanas are rare and can be kept that
way without extreme ongoing expense.
As we approach the summer, we can
take heart from the fact that there are
so many fewer green iguanas surviving
that will be able to breed this year. We
still should be mindful that the cull has
removed less than half of the
population that was present at the
beginning. The surviving population can
still pack a huge reproductive punch.

David Khouri bringing in the 500,000th iguana!
Please find future live counts on
DoE’s homepage.

There are still enough breeding iguanas
remaining to boost the population back
to a million or more in the remaining
months of this year. So the cull must
continue and the project’s Steering
Committee is developing strategies to
try and keep the cull numbers high
despite the steeply diminishing returns
that inevitably result from a declining
population.
The cull remains very popular, according
to a recent independent poll by Massive
Media. Occasional reports of cullers
entering private property without
permission continue to be a concern,
which is difficult to address unless the
offending cullers can be identified.
Registered cullers should be ready to
show their culler ID cards, and are
contractually required to ensure that
others who cull for them also follow the
cull rules, including obtaining
permission before entering domestic
yards and other private property.
Only a small number of cullers are
working full time and bringing in good
numbers, which remains a limiting
factor. Registration continues to be
open for Caymanians to join during
working hours at the reception facility
at the entrance to the landfill. Cull
training opportunities are also available
for Caymanians who wish to become
cullers but need to learn the skills and
practices. Contact Cornwall Consulting
at 949-1544 or 769-8888, or
info@cornwall.ky for more information.
The work can be hard, but can pay
extremely well: a registered culler who
brings in 100 iguanas a day can earn
$2,250 in a five day week!
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Flexible foraging strategies of
the pirates of the skies
It has been a year since our first ‘Darwin
Initiative funded’ project on seabirds of
the Cayman Islands came to a close.
However, work on this important group
of marine predators has not ceased, and
we continue to write-up results
generated from the wealth of data that
we have amassed since 2016.
Amongst other outputs, we have
identified Important Bird Areas at sea
for resident red-footed booby, brown
booby and magnificent frigatebird
populations, we have gained key
information on the movement
behaviour, breeding biology and diet of
these species, we have collected
evidence of key threats such as
predation from cats, coastal
development and fishing gear
entanglement, and we have developed
and undertaken seabird population
surveys on both of the Sister Islands.
The Terrestrial Research Unit is now
working on draft Species Conservation
Plans under the National Conservation
Law, which after rounds of public
consultation will be passed to Cabinet.

The team at the University of Liverpool,
in collaboration with DoE, are working
hard to analyse the tracking data, and
are discovering fascinating behaviours
of relevance to conservation.
For example, our recent study on
magnificent frigatebirds; “A sexinfluenced flexible foraging strategy in a
tropical seabird, the magnificent
frigatebird” (which can be downloaded
online) has identified two main tactics
that this species uses when searching
for food. Birds forage both close to the
coast, where they are known to catch
reef fish and engage in kleptoparasitism
(i.e. stealing food from boobies and
tropicbirds). They also, however, travel
to areas further offshore in open water,
where they predominantly feed on
schooling pelagic prey.
We have discovered that these
differences in use of tactics are partially
linked to sex, with males showing a
greater propensity to foraging offshore.
Interestingly, we have also only ever
observed females and immature birds
engaging in kleptoparasitic interactions
with red-footed boobies.

The Booby Pond on Little Cayman supports the only breeding colony of magnificent frigatebirds
in Cayman.
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We suggest that these observed
behaviours are partially linked to sexbased differences in parental roles, as
males desert the nest and offspring
many months before the females. Size
differences, with females being on
average 25% larger than males, may
also be involved in shaping these
behavioural patterns, and lead to
intraspecific competition within
profitable foraging patches.
This year, our collaborative working
group (including the University of
Liverpool, DoE, the Anguilla National
Trust, Jost van Dyes Preservation
Society, BirdsCaribbean and the Turks
and Caicos Government’s Department
of Environment and Coastal Resources)
have been lucky enough to receive a
new grant from the Darwin Initiative, to
engage in a regional-scale project.
This project aims to track magnificent
frigatebirds from multiple Caribbean UK
Overseas Territories, and use this
species to identify marine biodiversity
hotspots that represent priorities for
protection. Seabirds are highly mobile
marine predators that can be powerful
pred

management tools for identifying
marine hotspots relevant to a diverse
range of fauna. This is especially true for
magnificent frigatebirds, owing to their
wide-scale use of onland sites
(mangrove roosts), nearshore habitats
and offshore areas.
We hope that this project, and the
methods produced during it, will
ultimately enable the development of
regional-scale, trans-boundary
management strategies unique to the
challenges faced in the Caribbean. It will
allow our conservation science on
seabirds of the Cayman Islands to
continue into the future, and we are
excited about the multi-territory
collaboration and conservation efforts
that it will foster.
Our tracking work at the Booby Pond on
Little Cayman started at the beginning
of March and will continue in various
stages over the summer and autumn
months. Our main goal is to tag 40
frigatebirds targeting both adults and
immature individuals. So far we have
deployed half of our tags and we look
forward to sharing our exciting results
with you all in the near future!

Federico De Pascalis, project PhD student, is here releasing a newly tagged immature frigatebird back
to roam the skies.
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KNOW YOUR NATIVES
Pisonia margaretae

Lacking a common name the Pisonia
margaretae is critically endangered on
the International Union for
Conservation of Nature Red List of
Threatened Species. It is found only on
Grand Cayman and primarily in the
Spotts area. A duplicated population of
Pisonia is found in the Queen Elizabeth
Botanic Park as a direct result of
cultivation efforts.

Despite the small seeds being covered
in tiny hooks and having adhesive
qualities, this species is surprisingly
restricted in its distribution. The
development of Shamrock Road is likely
to have cut the primary original
population in half and continuing
development and road-clearing
remains serious threats for the
remaining specimens.

This plant is recognized by its broad
leaves and its wildly branching stems. It
is a deciduous woody shrub that tends
to spread clonally by root suckers and
thus lends itself well to cultivation.

Protected by Part 1 on the
National Conservation Law, this plant is
in need of a Conservation Plan to
hopefully safeguard it against
extinction.

The Pisonia margaretae is here seen with its impressive large leaves, delicate flowers and
branching stems. Photos by Mat Cottam.
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